Another Day in the Death of America: A Chronicle of Ten Short Lives
by Gary Young
Topic: Violence—Gun Violence

Lectures, Panels & Roundtables (Continued)
Thursday, January 30, 2020
Taking Action, Not Side: Making Strides in Gun Prevention
Panel: Advocacy & Legislation
A roundtable discussion with Amanda Wilco, California Legislation and Policy Cofounder; United Against Gun Violence; Rebecca Gonzalez, Sacramento Chapter Co-Chair; Brady United Against Gun Violence; and Austin/Michael, Team member; California State University, Sacramento undergraduate.
5–6 pm, Student Community Center Meeting Room D, UC Davis
Tuesday, February 5, 2020
Located: A Day in the Life of the Second Amendment
Gloria OutFox-Ortiz, author, Lubbock
7–8 pm, Stephanie Davis Branch Library, Branchard Hall
Empowered by Word and Digital Media, Yolo County Library, & the Phoenix Coalition

Performances
Friday, December 13, 2019
Contemporary Singing Books
6:30–7:45 pm, Davis Community Church Sanctuary, 412 C St. Sponsored by Davis Community Church Integrated Spirituality Program & Singing Books of Davis.
More information and tickets at: ccbp.ucdavis.edu/contemporary-singing-books.

Book Discussions
Tuesday, February 11, 2020
Bulletproof: How Writers & Poets Respond to Gun Violence in the U.S. featuring David R. Craft, co-editor, co-author of Bullets into Bells
7–8 pm, Park Gallery 252, UC Davis Santa Cruz Avenue
Co-sponsored by the Yolo and Sacramento Valley Chapters of Brady United Against Gun Violence
Sponsored by the Yolo County Moms Demand Action for Gun Sense in America

Library Exhibit
Fall 2019
Gun Violence in America
Shields Library, UC Davis
Co-sponsored by Shields Library

Students, faculty, staff, and community members are all welcome to participate in the Campus Community Book Project. More information on getting involved at: ccbp.ucdavis.edu/get-involved.

Events subject to change. For updates and information on new events, visit: ccbp.ucdavis.edu/events.